5 MINIMUM.

$

ALL DAY. EVERY DAY.
ENJOY A LIVE MULTI-TABLE
GAME EXPERIENCE FROM A
SINGLE PLAYER STATION.
INTRODUCTION
Wind Creek Bethlehem Live Dealer Stadium
Gaming allows you to sit at one touchscreen that
connects to two live blackjack tables at once.
The colored tabs let you switch between and view
live outcomes from each available game. This
action-packed hybrid gaming experience gives you
the opportunity to wager concurrently on up to
four games at once with just the touch of a finger,
super-charging the excitement and increasing the
odds of winning.

HOW TO PLAY
To place your wager, choose the amount that you’d
like to bet by touching the casino chips across the
bottom of the screen. Then touch the number or
area on the screen where you’d like to place your
bet. Wagers, winnings, and credits remaining can
be viewed in the bottom left portion of the screen.

STADIUM BLACKJACK
To place your wager, choose the amount that you’d
like to bet by touching the casino chips across the
bottom of the screen. To place your bet, touch the
closest wager circle to you. You also have the choice
to bet the following side bet options: Bet the Set 21
and Royal Match 21 (see help screen for payouts).
Wagers, winnings, and credits remaining can be
viewed in the bottom left portion of the screen.
As the game begins, a single hand of blackjack is
dealt to all active players, except for the dealer,
who only takes an up card. As players stand or bust,
the dealer’s hand is completed as a result of each
player’s decision. For example, while one player
might stand, sending the subsequent cards to the
dealer’s hand, another might hit and receive those
cards toward his or her total - leaving each hand to
the player’s discretion.

BUTTON FEATURES
• Press “COLLECT” to collect your winnings
• Press “HELP” for game information and pay tables
icon to choose your language
• Press the
preference
• Press “SPLIT” to split your first two cards
•P
 ress “SURRENDER” (if available; please refer to
the HELP screen for details) to surrender your hand
in exchange for the return of one-half your initial
base game wager
•P
 ress “DOUBLE DOWN” to double your current bet
- you will receive just one card following this action
•P
 ress “INSURANCE” if the dealer has a first card
ACE to bet an additional one-half your initial
wager. If the dealer ends up with Blackjack, your
initial wager loses while your INSURANCE wager
pays 2 to 1. All other actions including SPLITS or
DOUBLE DOWNS will be returned to the player.
•P
 ress “STAND” to remain on the current total of
cards you have
• Press “HIT” to take another card
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